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WSU may switch to semesters
II Board of Trustees
will vote later in the
year on switch
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

There is a good chance Wright
tat Univer ity tudents will ee a
major change in cla e in the ne t
four y ar . Lik many chools in the
tate, W U i debating whether or not
to witch th academic cal ndar t
m ter.
f th ~ ur tat • univer iti in
hio that till run on the quart r
sy tern - W U hi Univer ity, th
Univ r ity of incinnati and he hi
tate Univer ity - only W U and 0 U
have not determined whether or not to
make the switch.
Both OU and UC have decided to
switch over in the fall of2012. WSU
plans to make a final decision by the
end of the school year. It is believed
that if the university decides to make
the switch, they too will switch fall of
2012.
A committee was formed, with
eight subcommittees comprised of students and faculty designed to inform
the WSU board of trustees what must
be done to make the transition.
All committees will meet again in
January to discuss the topic and most
likely make a decision on whether or
not to make the change.
''My guess is, if you look at what is
happening, there i only four universitie in the tate of Ohio that aren't on
em ter , and two cho ls in th tate
that are not on semest r (will be) and
Ohio State has their planning committee, so I don't think it is feasible
for one school to be on one calendar
and all the others to be on another,"
said faculty president and committee
member Dr. Thomas Sudkamp.
HI think those are the considerations
that have to come into play when it
comes time to make a decision," he
said.

Why now?
This is not the first time WSU has
thought about switching from quarters to semesters. The last time was
in 2003. Similar events took place
then as the ones that are happening
now, but the board of trustees decided
against switching WSU.
The major difference between the
decision in 2003 and now is that the
government has a say in what they
want to happen.
The University System of Ohio - a
committee formed in August 2007
by the state of Ohio to oversee all the
state schools - is asking all universities that run on the quarter system to
make the switch to semesters.
Committee chancellor Eric Finger-

w

w

w

hut is trying to create a system where
there is '"a seamless transfer of credits
between colleges and universities
across the system to best meet students' evolving needs,' as stated on the
University System of Ohio's website.
The goal is to get all schools in
the state of Ohio to switch to either
quarters or semesters. With 90 percent
of the universities in Ohio working off
the seme ter ystem, the tate' choice
wa ea y to mak .
With a common sy tern, it will
make it ea ier for tudent to tran fer
r dit if they witch fr m nc uni erity t an th r. A th current sy tem
tands, tud nts I
redit h ur when
th wit h from one ch ol to an th r
if th y do not hav imilar acad mic
cal ndar .
"What happens when you take a one
credit class here at Wright State and go
to another school, well, that credit isn't
going to transfer so you end up having
to take two-thirds of the class again.
Or if you transfer from a semester
school to here, you only get credit for
two-thirds of class that you already
took," said Dr. Sudkamp.
"So no matter what, when you
transfer from schools on different
schedules, the students lose. So part of
the vision out of having a more unified
state system is to have this seamless
transferability," he said.

Students
The biggest question for students
seems to be "How will my credits
transfer from quart rs to semester
even if I stay enrolled at Wright
tat ?"
If a freshman student is in a four
year program, they will graduate before the fall of 2012.
It's a topic advisors all over campus are stressing to students who have
the potential to avoid worrying about
credit changing.
"For students who just started, if
they stay on track, they should graduate before this has an impact on them. "
said Kevin Smith, an academic advisor
in University Hall, "For the students
who are here, the main thing for
them is to stay on course and get in
your major and do the things that are
required for you to graduate versus,
floating around and delaying their time
so that they don't graduate before (fall
of) 2012."
As for students who can't avoid
the transfer situation, there is no clear
solution yet. The committees are still
determining how they will clear this
situation up and nothing will be official until after the Board of Trustees
decides if they want to go through with
all the changes.
"The transition to semesters should
not adversely affect the time to graduation for students. To ensure this
outcome, all students will be strongly
encouraged to participate in the
~
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follow the advice of their academic
advisor.'

Internships
The biggest winners in this whole
situation seem to be students with
internships. Since most universities
across the nation run on semesters,
many corporations have their internhip calendar et up to accommodate
th se tudents.
Oft n, when tud nt take an internhip during the academic year they are
f re d t mi an entire xtra quarter
ch ol. Many intern hip run n a 15
week tim p ri d - thc amc I ngth
a a typical emester. H wever, with
Wright tat running on a 10 w k
chedule for quarter , tudent have to
take two full quarters off from school
to fulfill the duties of the internship.

Cost
Like many topics involved in the
transition, the cost of switching from
quarters to semesters is unknown at
the moment. But, it is possible to get
estimates based off how much other
schools are putting aside for the big
move.
Ohio University is estimating 2.5
million dollars in costs, which will be
spread out over four years. The money
is to cover staff costs and the cost of
new software the university will need
to purchase.
While this may seem like a lot of
money to the average student, the cost
is rather mall in relevance to WSU's
annual budget.
For the 2009 fi cal year the university has a budget of just over 392
million dollars.
If the budget were to stay the same
for the next four years, this means the
transition will make up about .0016
percent of the university's annual
budget.
Dr. Sudkamp says the cost of tuition
will not go up as a result of the transition cost.
"Tuition will not go up anymore
than it would go up on semesters from
quarters. That's part of the guarantee that this is seen as a way to get
more money. It's not seen as a way to
lose money. The goal will be that the
tuition will be exactly the same kit
would be if you were on quarters.
"All (the money needed) will come
out of the budget. There will be others
things that don't get done. It will be a
priority."

need to be changed to the semester
system.
In addition, there will have to be a
new curriculum handbook made listing
all the new classes. Advisors will be
learning the new system and will have
to find out what material needs to be
added to classes or removed.
The section of the staff that will
have the most work to do will be the
regi trar. This is the department that
will b re p nsible for revamping all
the cla
ch dules and cla s structure . Th y will also need to determin
h w big cla e h uld b and when
they wil1 b fli r d.
Cla offi ring i a big d ci i n the
regi trar will hav to mak that will
affect tudent .
On the current quarter system,
students have as many as three times
to take a class. For semesters, there is
only two.
On the other hand, there are certain
classes that are offered only twice a
year in the quarter system. The Registrar will have to determine whether or
not to offer that class twice or not.
If they decide to only offer it once,
that means students only have one
chance a school year to take a class.
There is a possibility they will have
to wait one full year to take a class
they need for their major.
Despite all of the extra work, there
is support from faculty across the
campus.
"I think they are better because it
gives students longer time to get use to
their professors and classes and learning the material," aid Smith.
"I joke about how it can be midtenns and your just learning the
professors' name because the quarters
just go by so fast. It will also give the
instructors the opportunity to work
longer and better with students than
the quarter system, because you have
more time to go over material and help
them with the material and work with
the students. So I think it has a lot of
positive prospects."
Also, the transition for some professors may not be as bad as it may seem.
Many of the text books that are used in
the classroom are written for semester
use.
Plus, WSU has had several people
from colleges such as Bowling Green
and Toledo, who made the same transition from quarters to semesters, visit
staff and share their experiences.

Read the full text
of this online and
see what other
students think at:

Faculty
Like students, faculty will have to
make a lot of changes as well.
The biggest change will be teaching
on a semester schedule of two 15week semesters versus three 10-week
quarters. This essentially means that
all syllabuses that professors have will
i
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

-~.esday

Thursday

Saturday

Friday

3

2

4

First day of

5

Winter Quarter
classes

Sorority Open House
10 a.m. El56

6

u

Student
Organization
Fair I p.m.
Atrium U

7

Special
hours for the
Office of the
Registrar and
the Bursar
8:30 a.m.

Women's
BBall vs.
Valparai o
7 p.m. Nutter
enter

Feeding the
5.000 7 p.m.
109 elrnan

11

Last day
to register,
add classes
or withdraw
and receive
100 percent
refund online
using Wing
Expre s

Winter
Quarter
70 percent
refund of
fees begins

12

13

Library
Work hop:
Refworks
12 p.m.
Dunbar Library
241
Delta Sigma
Theta's Major
Workshop
7 p.m. Rike

18

Martin
Luther King
Jr. Holiday
University
Closed

19

'10

Winter
Quarter last d*
to withdraw
and receive 70
percent refund
of fees, late
registration/
add fee of $250
begins
Project
Princess 7p.m.
Atrium SU

25

Smokey
Joe's Cafe
3 p.m. Festival
Playhouse
Creative Arts
Center

wsu

26

Mens BBaliB
vs. Butler
7p.m.
Indianapolis,
IN

27

Campus Idol
audtions 3 p.m.
E107 SU

On Campus
interviewing in
Career Services
8:30 a.m. E334
SU

Presidential
Lecture Series
Nicholas Kristof
7 p.m. SU

Honors Institute Symposium
8:30 a.m. SU

14

Engineering Program in
Taiwan 12 a.m.
El90 SU

Java N' Jazz
11 :30 a.m. Hearth
Lounge U

21

Impact
of Obama
administrati on
on internationa l
relationship s
12 pm E190 SU

Police forum
6:30 p.m. Atrium
SU

Library
Workshop:
Refworks
7p.m.
Medical
Sciences 125

1S

~ lleyball
with Delta
Sigma Theta
6 p.m. Mclin
Gym

22

Health Fair
6 p.m. Atrium
Presidential
Lecture Series
Danny Glover
7 p.m. Apollo
Room SU

28

Women's
BBall vs.
Butler I p.m.
Nutter
Center

10

Founders
Day Party
Kappa Alpha
Psi 10 p.m.
Apollo
Room U

Women's
Center Wind
Downs 4 p.m.
148 Millett

16

Worn n'
enter Wind
Downs 4 p.m.
148 Millett

wimming
and Diving at
Xavier l p.m.
Cincinnati,
OH

17

Raider
Hockey v .
Miami 9 p.m.
Hara Arena

Rhythm
in the Rath 7
p.rn. Hearth
Lounge SU

Women's
BBall 5:30
p.m. Nutter
Center

9

Last day to
register, add
classes, or
withdraw and
receive 100
percent refund
of fees in
person

29

Metro
Nights 7 p.m.
SU

23

Smokey
Joe's Cafe
8p.m.
Festival Playhouse Creative
Arts Center

Chess
Tournament
12 p.m. E 156
SU
Women's
BBall vs.
Cleveland State
4:30 p.m.
Men's BBall
vs. UIC 7 p.m.
Nutter Center

30

31

Excel 2007
workshop
2 p.m. 005
Library Annex

Women's
Center Wind
Downs4p.m .
148 Millett

Women's
BBall vs.
Detroit I p.m.
Nutter Center

Library
Workshop 6
p.m. Dunbar
Library 241

Raider
Hockey 9 p.m.
Hara Arena

Raider
Hockey 7 p.m.
Hara Arena
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Letters to the Editor
•Student shares
opinion on the
Twilight Saga craze
Stephanie McKitrick
vpll 3@aol.com

Stephenie Meyer's Twilight saga
has turned into a craze to rival J.K.
Rowling's Harry Potter series, or so
it seems. Despite having a smaller fan
base, Meyer seems to be sitting on
top of the world, having sold over 25
million copies of the series. That may
seem like nothing compared to Rowling's 400 million, but to Meyer it's
everything.
With the release of the movie,
book sales have increased. And despite
popular belief, it's not just teenage
girls buying and reading the novels. I
w

w

have shoved the series into anybody's
hands that is willing to give it a try and
the majority of people have fallen in
love. It took me one conversation to
convince a 27 year old male coworker
to read the first book and by the end
of the next week he had finished the
entire series.
Going to see the movie has also
been an experience. After the opening
weekend, which was led by thousands
of screaming teenage girls and their
mothers, I was pleasantly surprised
at the age range of viewers. A single
showing had viewers aged from preteens up through senior citizens. There
were even a few showings I attended
that had more males than females in
the audience.
Despite there being fewer and
fewer showings in theaters, crowd
size hasn't seemed to diminish much
from week to week. Five weeks after
its opening there were still sold out
showings. This tells me one thing: the

w.

the

movie follows the book very well.
Like most book to movie adaptations there are changes and scenes
left out. However, the manuscript
writer, Melissa Rosenberg, and director, Catherine Hardwicke, of Twilight
did a marvelous job of staying as true
to the novel as they could while also
making a decent film. The only major
difference I noticed between the two
is the information Jacob doesn't give
Bella in the film which he did give her
in the book. Everything else was minor
in detail and had no bearing on the
main plot of this film and the subsequent ones still to come.
If you go into the film expecting a vampire horror, you'll be
gravely disappointed. People do call
it a vampire movie, simply because a
vampire is one of the main characters,
but as a whole it's more than that. It's a
teen romance, and just like every other
teen romance, it has its awkward moments. You'd be out of your depth too

guardian
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n

e.

if you've been a vampire able to read
everybody's mind around you for the
past 80 years and then meet somebody
who is unconsciously able to block
you from their mind. That's Edward,
and Robert Pattinson did a good job at
bringing that discomfiture across the
screen.
If you feel wary about reading
a book or going to see a movie that's
a teen romance with vampires, don't
be. It's so much more than that. Dive
headfirst into a life that you've never
known but could easily imagine and
relate to, even if you're neither 17 nor
a girl.

com
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Madriga l Dinner survives econom ic pressures
II Despite hardships,
ticket sales increase
by one percent
Jason Vanover
Vanover.7@wright.edu

out O\ er t\ cnty • ' ar a 0 0 tudent and
community demand have increa. d
\ hi ch ha in tum made organizer, beef
up the event.
Gt:nerally. the program ha remained the same over the year . · ach
year there ha be n subtle changes in
the music. food de oration or venue,
but the numb1.;r of perfonnances ha
changed over th year due l derbitt.
mand ' aid
II Id through ut th weekend of
D--c. 12. the n1dcnt Union housed
upwards of 1,200 attendee , which is

a slight increase in tickets sold from
year past.
··con idering the state of the
economy, we were very pleased with
rbitt.
the o crall utc me," said
Mirr r d after the renai ance era,
the dinner rec unt ·a time in which
individual would travel to ca tk of
fri nds , nd family in order t fca t and
c.·change greeting over the holiday .
'in c 19 3, Wright tatc tudcnt
Union ha .. teamed\ •ith th Departm nt
of Mu ·ic and many oluntccr to brin 1
tudcnts, staff and th Dayt n community a chance to '. ·p ·1 icnc1;: a time
that is otherwi c onl 1 read about.
"1 h1.: dri in' fon.: l chind th·
v nt ar c mmunity outr a h
and collaboration. Many uni crsity
d ·p rtmcnt and ommunity group
ork together to make thi, a ucces
for e cryone,'' aid orbitt.
The menu for the veekend's event
holds truth to that of the cui inc erved
during the time period. Along ith
a handful of oth r it ms. tho 'C in attendance enjoyed edibles uch a Wa ail,
Medieval allat, I3eefe and L1.:ckc Pie,
and Hon y Glazed arrots and Par nip .
While thi y ar's event is behind u ,
those in olved feel that r gardless of
the change that may occur in the furore, the tradition of the e cnt ensure
its reoccurrcnce in year t come.
•·we expect the Madrigal Dinner to
continue well into the future,'' Corbitt
said.
For more infonnati n, vi it' http://
ww .wright.edu/cv nt ·/madrigal/
about.html.

OUT TO LUNCH:
Nikki Ferrell
Ferrell.8@wright.edu

Sick of fast food? Our weekly guide to the newest, cheapest
or just plain best places to grab a bite between classes

Jeet India
2632 Colonel Glenn Highway

Fairborn
There are dozens of restaurants
within a couple miles of W U, but it
can be overwhelming to find a place
to eat when you have some extra time
at lunch. There are plenty of fa t food
options right acros the street, which
are familiar and tempting, but there are
so many better quality option just as
close - many which are just as cheap.
It takes some searching - and some
sampling - to find them, but this quarter The Guardian i going to do that for
you in this weekly column.
From happy hours to burritos to
healthy fares, we '11 be giving you fresh
information about nearby eateries
every week.
For the first week, I looked at buffets. There are quite a few around the
area, but I tried to choose the four
most tempting ones that you may not
have tried - no Golden Corrals or Ponderosas allowed.

w

w

w

A performer di.\plays tile head of a pig to the audience at the 26th a111111a/ Madrigal Dinner,
h<•ld the weeke11tl ofI>ec. 12.

937-431-8881

Buffet hours: 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Mond.ay t.o S~nday
WWW.Jeet1ndladayton.com
Full disclosure: I like this food so
much I got a job working there for a
few months, so I'm biased. However, I
have heard good reviews from most of
my friends I have taken there.
The lunch buffet, which changes
daily, includes several vegetarian options, as well as two kinds of soup and
an Indian-style salad bar. If you like
Indian food, you'll love this place. If
you've never tried Indian food, the
lunch buffet is a great way to start.
At $9.99, it's a little pricey, but well
worth the cost.

I tried this Indian restaurant when
they fir t opened and I wa n't that
impressed, but they seem to have
changed their menu quite a bit.
The sauces are thicker and the quality is closer to Jeet's now - thought
not quite there - but at a lower price
- just $7.49, which includes the hot
chai (Indian tea) that Jeet charges extra
for. If you haven't been in a while, it's
definitely worth a trip back.

CiCi's Pizza

2750 N. Fairfield Road

Beavercreek
937-427-2433

www.cicispizza.com
Buffet hours: 11 a.m. to 10
p.m. Monday to Thursday and
Saturday, 11 a.m. to I 1 p.m. Friday, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday

This pizza buffet is a fair deal - at
you get pizza, salad, soup, pasta
$4.99,
Maharaja of Dayton
It's great for days when
dessert.
and
3464 New Germany-Trebein Road
but low on cash, and
hungry
you're
Beavercreek
wide variety of pizzas,
a
try
to
get
you
Buffet hours: 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Cheese to Mexican
&
Macaroni
from
3
to
a.m.
11
Tuesday - Thursday,
Style Ole to plain old pepperoni.
p.m. Friday to Sunday
However, you get what you pay
.
e
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for: the food is ju to~ and the pizza
has wide cru ts with minimal topping
coverage - no "edge to edge" here.

Timmy's Wok
2620 Colonel Glenn Highway

Fairborn
937-320-9988

Buffet hours: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday to Friday, 11 :30 a.m. to 3
p.m. Sunday
This place is right across the street
from WSU, so you could walk there
on a nice day, and the price is nice,
too - $5.99 for lunch. If you're craving
Chine e, this your best bet.

Have you tried these
places, or did we
forget your favorite
buffet? Voice your own
thoughts at
theguardianonline.com
c

o

n1
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Music special: holiday release reviews
Jason Vanover
Vanover.7@wright.edu

The months of November and Decemb r u ually see an incrca e in the
amount of album relea e a to generate revenue for holiday ale : thi year
wa n e ·ccpti n.
While ome album fell flat on their
face, there i a plethora of quality
material t c incidc the cold \.\ cather.
I· rom anye West's take on voice
modulation vith · 808's and Heartbreak ' to the arena-rock anth m. h ·ard
gc: th re
on Th Killers 'Da
ha be ·n a little om thing for cryonc r l a cd in th last I \! month .
hile we' e b n at home cnjo ing tht: sno and c )Okit: that arc · nt
h m \ ith u after each holida., party,
qualit . . albums ha e been itting on
record store hel es begging our attention.
If you ha ea gift _,'OU still need to
buy r ne d to blow a fi \ gift cards,
con idcr ( r don't) a fe\\ of the albums
Ji ted bdow.

Konye West
"808s and Heartbreak"
Rolling tone Magazine wrote of
Kanyc's fourth in tallment, ·• Heartbreak' i not incompatible with wit, or
with harpl~ drawn detail or with a
buoyant beat," which may be one of
the m t hone t interpretations of an
album any one r vi w could say.
With the first listen you may a k
your ·cl f, "Wher arc the fun hook ,
th mcm rable rap , and the lyrical
gcniu · e ha e c me t c. p ct?' With
th second listen you will say, "Ohhhh,
there it is." The album is a bit slow at
fir t, and ometimes suffer from the
idea of trying to keep it too simple.

The negatives stop there, however.
Kanye most definitely is not a great
singer, but the realism of the songs is
what will eventually draw the listener
in.
The idea of singing through autotune (a voice-altering program) on the
entire album can seem a bit redundant
at times, but because he uses it differently in each song, the entire process
w

w

really makes sense. I'm a Kanye fan
so I may bit a bit biased when it comes
to his music, and it most certainly will
not be for everybody.
What he does do, however, is create
ong and concepts that seem outlandish at first but will more likely than not
be mirrored by other artist through
2009. Ther arc a fi w ong like "Bad
New "and "Amazing" that seem a bit
. ub-par for the u ual tandard We t
deliver .
tandout tracks ·uch as ' Paranoid,'
'I Icartlc ·s' and ' lrt: "flights" do manage to nl< kc up for th le\ low point
heard throughout th album. If you're
not a fon of previous Kan '-= efforts,
don't let that top •ou from trying hi
c. ·p rimcntal album.
****15

The Killers
"Day & Age"

Young" and "Mr. Brightside," but it
do s give us the most complete Killers
album to date.

****15

Guns N' Roses
"Chinese Democracy"
After year f speculation and ju t
as many with ut new matcri I Axl
Rose finally rdea cd his ma ·t rpicce
in the making, .. "'hincs Democracy."
Whil the rclc ancc that is - or
'a· - NR has faded o r
should I s4
the years, the album do •s deli er a ~ v..
ongs that. tand up a 1 ainst th eta si<.:
, R ongs fans ha c grO\vn to lov
o r the ycais.
While we\. on 't find another
"Welcome To The Jungle," or the nc.·t
"'Sweet child 0 Mine'' we do have
a handful of songs that are worthy of
multiple listens.

Th Killers e m to get the weake t
track out of the way early \ ith each
re lea e: "'Jenny Wa a Friend of Mine,"
on ''Hot Fus ;· the opener by the same
name on "Sam's Town," and "'Lo ing
Touch" from "'Day & Age.''
The ong in general aren't that bad,
but in compari on manage to fall short
to the remainder of each album. I thi
imply a coincidence or a lick little
\ ay to trick listeners? Whatever it is, it
eem to work.

The Killers are one of only a handful of bands who seem to top their previous release with each new offering.
"Day & Age" borrows from previous
albums by giving us U2-like anthems
in the likes of the radio-friendly hits
"Human" and "Spaceman."
These are the thing we have come
to expect from the Nevada-based foursome, but tracks such as "Joy Ride"
and "The World That We Live In"
borrow more from seventies and eighties acts such as The Talking Heads and
David Bowie.
The little gems heard throughout the
disk make "Day & Age" the best Killers release to date. It may not deliver
classics such as "When You Were
w.

the

Th album kick off with 'B tt r.
an anthem-like ong that howcas s
the classic v cal stylings of Axl, and
picks up steam with .. lfThe World." If
you didn't know you were li tening to
a Ro es album, you might mistake this
song for a track off of a Maxwell or
D angelo album. ounds a bit uspcct
I'm sure, but it manages to be one of
the standout tracks on the disk.
The album remains pretty solid
throughout although it does feel a bit
too nostalgic for its own good at times.
While fans of the band will more than
likely love the disk, if for no other reason that its something new, it probably
won't gamer an entire new breed of
Roses fans, either.
Can you still be relevant after a
fifteen-year hiatus? Can an 80's rock
star seem as cool as he once did? Guns
N' Roses will surely be the answer to
these questions.

***15

Fall Out Boy
"Folie A Deux"
Let's face it: Fall Out Boy is the
type of band that, regardless of what
material is put on disk, the album will
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sell. As stated in the article's precursor, releasing a Fall Out Boy record
around Christmas time is as much of
a marketing success as you will see in
the music busine .
With rec nt r lease , rcgardle of
whether or not you consider your elf
an FOB fan, you have to give the guys
a bit of credit for having the ability to
create annoyingly catchy ong .
You knm the one I'm tal ing
about: "We 're going down, d \ n, in
an o-lia-row... '' or whatever he ays.
Or the c er popular, ''This ain't a city,
it's a golf-dare-our- pace!"

Ok, bring on the haters who would
argue that hi annoyingly pitchy voice
i unique and you know what, maybe
you 're right. In the end what does
it matter, con idering they do sell
records?
This brings out the curio ity that
comes with the relea e of "'Folie A
D ux," the band's fourth studio album.
A. hley impson 's hubby and the other
dude obviou ·Jy kno how to write a
dee nt jingle which b g the qui.; tion:
Why are they completely absent on
thi record?
The band has finally maxed out
their ability to create sub-par ongs
that will most likely get Grammy
recognition. Other than the album's
opener, "Di sloyal Order of Water Buffalo ,,, the album never es the same
type of up-beat hooks the previous
three have seen.
Even huge bands have sub-par
releases, so for the sake of argument,
let's consider FOB pretty relevant in
today's music. With that we will say
that "Folie A Deux" will garner an
incredibly large amount of press.
Even though a lot of people will enjoy what they are doing on this record,
its basically the equivalent of The
Beatles' "Beatles For Sale" record:
there might be a song or two worth
throwing on a mix tape, but because
they are such a big band, you expect
more. When the newness factor wears
off, you will probably trade "Folie A
Deux" in for any one of the band's better releases.

**15
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U encers
win big at
tournament

Check the date, men
playing like it's March

II Raiders, benefiting

from strong guard
play from Brown and
Gardner, win eight
of nine
Matt Gahris
right.edu
gahris.2

'The men'. basketball team ha hattled a r ck tart < n<l ari u injuric ·
t start th ca ·on. but y u wouldn't b
able to tell by lo king at the re ult f
their la t nine game .
Wright State ha won eight of those
nine c ntest following an 0-6 tart
and an injury to tar guard Vaughn
Duggin after the fourth gam of the
ca on and the t am ha been winning
in con incing fa hion.
In their current ix game winning
treak, the Raider ha e held their
ppon~nt to nly 49 point · per game.
winning by an a eragc margin of 13.2
p int . They knocked off Horizon
League presea on favorite le eland
tat by nine point .
Their most recent game, h we er.

John
David
Gardner

• Proudest Moment At WSU?

Athletics Hall of Fame, What
Would You Say At Your
Ceremony?
"I'd say it's a great h nor and I'm

Jeffrey John, Ph.D.
jeffery.john@wright.edu
Contributing writer
A W U tudent wept the top
award in the Wright hallenge fi ncing tournament aturday January , at
the utter enter.
About 50 ompetitor participated
in the regional event whi h dre
f ncer from a far a ay a Bowling
r n tat nive ity and in in-

w n a junior p y h 1n g Id m da1 in t
g major,
weap n cat g ri , foil and ab r
that awarded point a nationally
anctioned events.
W U tudent Mark Devine won in
the ovice saber competition with
Melis a Garcia placing third.
The tournament wa co- ponsored
by the Wright tate Fencing Club and
the American Fencing Academy of
Dayton.
The Wright ha11enge Sectional, an
open event that will draw ome of the
best fencer in the country, is scheduled for March 21 at utter Center.
For more information. contact
Mc wen at McO en.2@wright. du.
.daytonfencing.org.
or vi it

thankful ~ r it. l 'd al o ay I appreciate the help from my teammate ·,
coachc , and everyone el e along the
way."

• Favorite Local Restaurant?
.. it Barbe u . I get the be f bri kct but I get it naked- that' without
the br ad."

•If You Could Have Any Celebrity On The Team, Who
Would It Be?

It's one thing for a team to ha e
great starters, but any coach will tell
you, a olid option off the bench i
hard to beat.
This is exactly why John David
Gardner makes perfect ense as the
first athlete of the week of basketball
season.
When Vaughn Duggins went down
with a broken finger after an ugly 0-4
tart, Raider fans were starting to feel
like this sea on was a bust.
Gardner, a 6-foot-4 junior from
Homewood, Alabama, stepped up and
has been a major part of the team going 8-3 since their star went down.
A player plagued by injury himself
in the past, Gardner had to sit out all
but one of the last 21 game of 2007
but is making the most of his time
now, leading the team in three-point
shooting, steals and minutes played.

w

l 7 .2 percent shooting from the field. In
the. L game incc, Br wn ha sc red
l 0.2 per game while h oting 52.5 percent, ~nd_ the Raider ~a en t lost.
omctdence? ot likely.
Gardner ha al ·o played _a ~cy .r le
i~1 the Ra~d rs' .ucccs. by h.llm~ m
for I uggrn ·. Without Duggins m the
lineup ardncr, wh ha· hattl d ·c ~
cral injuries of hi o n throughout his
career, has .a r, w:d o er 11 p int p r
game and i hy far the tc, m lead rm
a ~ si t \ ith 56.
p rw od
r
Junior forward
has al ? been huge fo~ Wright tate,
averagmg over ten pomt and five
reb unds p r g~me.
Now the Raiders, 8-7 overall and
2-2 in the Horizon League, face
perhaps their toughe t road trip of
the eason. They tra el to Butler n
Thur day, Jan. 8, where the Bulldogs
ha c jump d out to a 12-1 tart and
a o. 20 ranking nationally despite
losing five of their top i, · corer fr m
last eason.
Two da ' later they take on Valparai o, the only team in the league
that Wright tate did not beat last year.
Duggin may dre but hi tatu i
till unc rtain.

'l w uld have to ay going to the
tournament after I tran ferred in."

Andy Sedlak
sedlak.4@wright.edu
Clint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu

w

against Young town tak, annually
one of the \ orst team in the c nferencc, wa much cl er than one would
c. p t.
Wright tatc trailed b 13 p int at
halftim , ad ficit that surpri cd many
including head coach Brad Brown II.
"I'm surpri cd to b down to anyone at th half,'' he said. "We're going
t ha c strct ·he· wh r we don't play
ver ' g lOd. 'I he ht t half we wcr ·just
outplayed.''
he Raiders . pl oded out of the
lo<.:k r r m on a 9-0 run and c cntur I0
ally tied th game\ ith ju t
minute to play. But the Penguins held
a three-point lead with a minute to go
until a John Da id Gardner bucket cut
it to one.
Following a Young town tate
turnover, odd Bro n drevv a foul and
knocked down a pair of free thr w
with 33.7 econd left for the final
p in ts of the game, a 60-59 Wright
tatc win.
o one ha been more emblematic
of the Raider ' low start and ubsequcnt tumar und than Brown. In the
fir ·t nine gam of the ca on, the
Raider were 2-7 and th junior guard
\.\a a eraging 4.3 point per game on

"I d have to go with Kobe Bryant."

•Favorite Pre-Game Music:
"I'll listen to whatever the guys put
on in the locker room. It's usually a lot
of rap."

•What Do You Listen To After
A Win?
"Anything. We're usually up and
dancing. Todd Brown is the best
dancer on the team."

• Guilty Pleasures?
"T ve been known to watch The
Hills with my girlfriend a time or
two."

• If Inducted Into The WSU
W
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John David Gardner, a native ofAlabama, had made his mark in. Fairborn this year.
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Wome n's baske tball comin g off
of big Horizon Leagu e win
II Lady Raiders
pick up where last
season left off

though they finished the regular sea on
with a .500 record, they tied for second
in the Horizon League at 11-7.
Then, they proceeded to the Horizon eagu champion hip game- a
feat accomplished fl r the second time
in nly fl ur year .
Ju ta o n as th~ team tarted revving it engine , the s a on wa vcr,
lea ing c ·pcctation and talent on hold
for the ne. t year.
Kind f like a 11 )llywood cliflhangcr, right?
hat bring u up to the pre ent. Rath~t than going winless after
the first five games, the team was a
healthier 2-3. Compared to the rest of
the conference, the Raiders are still
young, but sign of improvement are
already evident.
Once again, the team is leaning on
its experience from returning athletes. ophomore guard, and potential
phenomenon, hey Peddy continues
to be monumental within the team's

Andy Sedlak
sedlak.4@wright.edu

In the ca c of the Lady Raid r
baskdball team. la t a ·on wa .a le t
dri c that turned out incredibly well.
This car the team knows it hdt ·r
b playing for bl d.
Her · the tory.
Th 2007-2008 eason u hered in a
lot of new faces. In fact, about half of
the players on the ro ter were new to
the college game. This fact showed as
the women's Raider ba ketball team
lost its first five games of the eason.
But there was sunshine around the
bend.
Eventually, the team's execution
caught up with its potential. Even

development.
Another sophomore, Ta-Myra Davis, recently cored 19 point in backto-back conte t . A third sophomore
La hawna Thoma and junior Erica
Richard on ar con i tently reliable
h ter and fre hman Maria Bennett
i ab olutely money from the thrcepoint line. Again proving that thi team
has a solid young core.
At the moment, the Raider · arc 5-8
and 1- l in the Horizon League.
Jn early cccmbcr, th Raiders
packed their bag board d a jct and
to k part in the not d Hukilau Invitational in Laie, Hawaii.
They faced off in a pair of contests
against Brigham Young University and
then BYU Hawaii.
The games were split, BYU
squeaked by in the first game by a
score of 56-50 and the Raiders lit up
BYU Hawaii by 20 points in the second game with a final of 71-51.
Their one Horizon League loss

came against the Flames ofUIC on
January 3. The final was a seemingly uneven 60-4 7. UlC more or less
ran the how in the second half, but
there were ome highlights on Wright
tate's id - La hawna Thomas led
all c rers will 17 point .
In th ir m t recent outing, the Lady
Raiders trav lc<l to hi ago, January
5, wh~rc they were victoriou against
Loyola.
ftcr th fina I buzzer, the coreboard howcd a strong 72-55 win.
hey Peddy scor--d a blazing 21
point . In fact, all but one player on
the ro ter contributed point .
ln a word: impre sive.
The Raiders next contest i Thursday, January 8, right in our own backyard. Tip-off is at 7:00 p.m. at the Ervin J. Nutter Center and the opponents
are the 6-6 Cru aders from Valparaiso.
It will count as the Lady Raider's third
Horizon League game.

Former Raide r traded to Indians
during MLB winter meeti ngs
Clint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu

The last time I met with Joe mith,
he was back in Cincinnati for his first
time as a Major League pitcher, throwing for the New York Mets.
At that point, his team wa holding
nto a fir t place pot in the National
League and showing little signs of
wearing down until October.
Of course, most of us remember
what happened next.
After losing the final game of the
regular season to the Florida Marlins at
home, the Mets were eliminated from
playoff contention.
"Last season wasn't fun, I thought
we had a very good chance of getting
there," Smith remembered. "When the
whole season hinges on one game, you
can't believe when it's over."
This time, when 1' chatted with the
former Raider ace, he was a member
of the tribe, a Cleveland Indian.
During baseball's yearly winter
meetings, it was announced that Smith
would be part of a twelve player,
three-team deal, sending him from the
Hudson to Lake Erie.
The move came as a surprise to
Smith, who said, "The Mets were like,
'We don't wanna trade him'. Most
everybody I talked to said I was going
w

w

to be kept ar und."
While the new may have been
om what of a hock. mith didn't
have to find out by watching Ba eball
Tonight in his living room, thankfully.
"I had a couple people up in the
meeting that called me before and
one was (Mets) GM Omar Minaya,"
he said.
Playing in leveland will be somewhat of a homecoming for mith, who
is a Cincinnati native but leaving the
Big Apple behind was tough.
"I definitely miss it over there but it
will be nice being back in Ohio."
Going from the National to the
American League doesn't worry the
young pitcher as he feels he faced
some of the best two, three and fourhole hitters in the game in New York
already.
Joining the Indians is a comfortable
place for any pitcher in the game as
the team is coming off of two straight
Cy Young winning seasons with CC
Sabathia and Cliff Lee in 2007 and
2008, respectively.
Smith is looking for that first playoff appearance of his cart-..;r, however,
after two close calls in New York and
he is confident in his new team.
"If everybody can stay healthy we
have a good chance."

w.

the

Reliefpitcher Joe Smith played all of 2008 with the Mets, going 6-3 with a 3.55 ERA.
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BACK-TO-SCHO OL

SAVINGS
UP TO 25% OFF SELECT
TEXTBOOK TITLES

25-75%

OFF
ALL APPAREL & GIFTS

-Sudoku Solution-

-Classifieds•

i

Interested in a career in Drug
Research? Check out our PhD
program at http://www. pharmacy.
ohio-state.edu/programs/pcol/grad.
cfm or contact Dale Hoyt, PhD at
the Ohio State University Division
of Pharmacology, 614-292-9042 or
hoyt.27@osu.edu.
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Sudoku
The challenge is to fill every row aero , every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits I through 9. Each I through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row aero , each column down, and each 3x3 box.
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1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES

1 Bedroom Starting at $489
2 Bedroom Starting at $539
3 Bedroom Townhome Starting at $839

• Minutes from Campus
• Swimming Pool with Sun Deck
• Clubhouse with Pool Table & T.V.
• Private Balcony
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
• 24 Hour On-Site Laundry Facilities
• Close to 1-675
• Pets Welcomed
• Co-signer's Welcomed
• Dishwashers
• Garbage Disposal
·Walk-In Closets
·Spacious Parking
• Air Conditioning
• Cable Ready
• High Speed Internet Access
·Certain Units Have Attached
Garages and W /D Hookups

w

w
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EXPRE S ROUTE 1 - LOT 20
DEPART LOT 20

8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
0:15
10:25
0:35
0:45

10:55
11:05
11:15
11:25
11:35
11:45
11:55
12:05
12:15
12:25
12:35
12:45

1:55
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15
3:25
3:35
3:45
ROUTE 1 R

ILLETT HALL ONLY
DEPART MILLETT

3:55
4:05
4:15
4:25
4:35

9:00
9:10
9:20
9:30
9:40
9:50
0:00
10:10
10:20
10:30
10: 0
0:50

11:00
11:10
11:20
11:40
12:00
12:20
12:30
12:50
1 :10
:30
1: 0
:50
2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2: 0
2: 0
3:00
3:10
3:30

DEPARTMC L

3:50
4:10
4:30
:50
5: 0
5:30
5:50
6:10
6:30
6:50
7:10
7:30
7:50
8:10
8:30
8:50
9: 0
9:30
9:50
10:10

7:35
7:45
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
:35

9: 5
9:55
10:05
0: 5
0:25
0:35
0: 5
0:55

11:05
1 : 5
1 :25
1 : 5
12:05
12:25
12:35
12:55
:15
:35
1: 5
:55
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2: 5
2:55
3:05
3: 5
3:35

u
7:16
7:56
8:36
9:16
9:56
10:36
1 :16
1:56
2:36
1: 6
1 56
2:30
3:15
3:55
4:35
5:15
5:55
6:35

3:55
4:15
4:35
4:55
5:15
5:35
5:55
6:15
6:35
6:55
7:15
7:35
7:55
8: 5
8:35
8:55
9: 5
:35
:55
10:15

E
6:42
7:22
8:02
8:42
9:22
10:02
10:42
11:22
12:02
12.42
:22
2:02
2:35
3:20
4:00
4:40
5:20
6:00
6:40

2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50
3:00
3:10
3:20
3:30
3:40
3:50

6:47
7:27
8:07
8:47
9:27
0:07
0:47
11:27
12:07
12:47
1:27
2:07

2:39
3:22
4:02
4:42
5:22
6:02
6:42

6:49
7:29
8:09
8:49
9:29
10:09
10:49
11:29
12:09
12: 9
1·29
2:09
2: 3
3:25
4:05
4:45
5:2
6:05
6: 5

4:00
4:10
4:20
4:30
4:40

GY

0 20 I
E
D

DEPART LOT 20

7:30
7:40
7:50
8:00
8:10
8:20
8:30
8: 0
8:50
9:00
9: 0
9:20
9:30
9:40
9:50
0:00
10: 0
0:20
10:30
0: 0
10:50

11:00
11:10
11:20
11:30
11:40
11:50
2:00
12:10
12:20
12:30
2:40
12:50

6:52
7:32
8:12
8:52
9:32
10: 2
10:52
11:32
12:12
12:52
1:32
2:12
2: 7
3:28
4:08
4:48
5:28
6:08
6: 8

7:45
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8:35
8: 5
8:55
9:05
9: 5
9:25
9:35
9: 5
9:55
10:05
10: 5
0:25
0:35
0: 5
0: 5
11:05

11:15
11:25
11:35
11:55
12:15
12:35
12:45
1:05
1:25
1:45
1:55
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15
3:25
3:45

GY
4:05
4:25
4:45
5:05
5:25
5:45
6:05
6:25
6:45
7:05
7:25
7:45
8:05
8:25
8:45
9:05
9:25
9:45
10:05
0:25

LOT20

6:55
7:35
8: 5
8:55
9:35
0:15
10:55
11:35
12:15
12:55
1:35
2:15
2:51
3:31
4:11
4:51
5:31
6:11
6:51

7:05
#
6:59
7:45
#
7:39
8:25
8:19
#
9:05
8:59
9:45
9:39
10:25
10:19
#
11:05
10:59
11:45
#
1 :39
12:25
#
12: 9
1:05
#
12:59
1:45
:39
2:25
2:19
3:04
2:55
3:00
3:44
3:40
3:35
4-20
4:24
4:15
5:04
4:55
5:00
5:44
5:40
5:35
6:24
6:20
6:15
Route 2 ends - go to Route 1

eek. No shuttle service during
y-Friday while classes are i sesion and during fina
# Drop off only Shuttl run
"ble.
are wheelchair ace
Shuttles
All
closings.
ergency
breaa unN tty-observed hohdays or university weather/em

